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FAITH:
CHAPEL SERVICEFIt_.MaIeb 12
1976
Prayer by Shirley Rowenhorst. "We thank you for this gift of
anotber day. Help us to use It wisely,We ask your blessing on this
chapel service this mornmg. We pray that we may hear your word
and that we may respond. This we pray in Jesus' name. Amen."
I m gOIngto read from the b ok of Joshua, the sixth chapter, the
first eleven erses.
"NowJerIcho _ ebat lip from wIthID ad from wllltout
beeauJe of the pOlIpIe or IIneIJ RODe _ oat, ad DODe
e8DIela. AmI the Lord lUI to looIt .... ''See. I Ita .. gIvea Into
yourluutd JerIeho, WIIh "-ldDIadmIaIat1- orvalor. You
ohaU m"'" -.. tIte eItJ _. 11tDI ohaU 1JlD do for IiI
days• .ADd __ __ aumpelti or rams'
honu before the iad _the -.do._ JOD ohaU march
aroDDd theeItJ_ dmeI, the...- h1QwIag lIle _pea.
And when they m loalIliIoIt wIdt the rams' homs ...
IOOD"JOD _ .,.. trumpet, dttDlI11 tbe people
ohaI1lhoat wIdt ...., iuId the ....n or the eItJ wDJ fall
down 8at, aDd tIte ih,tII 80 lip ..., maD llral/lltt
befu .. him." SoJllaJm&.-_orNlm ea/Ied the ...- aDd
I81d to them "'i'llke tip tIte ark of tIte _to aDd
let_prIIID .... _ or-'hemI before the
ark of the LomL" Aad III " tIte people, "Go £ornrd;
m"'" -...l dteeKy.llluIlet the iDmed mea .... on befure
lIle ark or the L\id.
And .. JooInIa Itad _aDde<\ the people, the ..-
prlellll "-IDg tIte __ a :$.,._ homo before lIle
Lord weatJonQlrd; hili"'''*' ,-. wIdt tIte ark or lIle
eo_ of die .... 1IIIlD... a.-. Aad the iDmed mea
weat befure die ~ •. _ .... aumpelti, aDd the rear
~ while the ....,. blew eon-
tImiiIlII. But JGIha8 iJpf "YOD ohaU DOt
oltoDt 1et JODI' voIee be....,. ohaI1l111 -.lao oat
of ""* l1li11the daY I IlW 1ft ~ JheD 1JlD ohaI1
ohout SIi il!i9llMd1he .... of .... taiil. e &, .... tIte eItJ.
aoJ!q .ihoDt1tOllll!l; ad they _lido .. -at. ad opeDt
thnJ&ltt lit •
I Reb from !be faith
h h ofJerleho CeU
d And verse 1:
N tbeeoDVietionof
FIRST SILENCE
THEN SHOUTING
the courtroom. Those of you that are watching the world of golf
these days know that people like Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller, and
some of the other great golfers insist that they have their own
caddy at each tournament. Now I want you to note that I have only
been in chapel twice. but 1 already insist on my own scripture
reader.
I have thought a long time, particularly in the last five weeks,
about what I wanted to visit with you about this morning. In that
time I changed my thoughts considerably, but finally decided to
visit with you about the word, "faith."
Some years ago, because of certain things that happened in my
life. I became interested in the word, "faith." I wondered what
faith really was and why my faith was not sufficient for what God
was asking me to experience. How could I strengthen my faith?
And how could I share my faith?
Those of you that were at my inaugural may recall that I spoke
011 the theme, "Ifyou have the faith, God has the power." That has
been somewhat of a theme in my life for some time and has been a
fantastic experience. At the inaugural I cited for you some
thoughts relative to Gideon's experience and faith. Personally, I
have been reading the scripture about Joshua and his great
demonstration of'fai th with some interest. You will recall from the
book of Numbers where Moses was asked by God to send twelve
men out into Canaan and do some exploring to determine what
was there and whether it was worthwhile. One man from each tribe
was handpicked. Two of these men were Caleb and Joshua. After
the twelve returned, their report to Moses and the people was that
Canaan was a fantastic country. It was a land filled with honey and
fruit. It was unbelievable what was to be had there. But. ten of the
men who went said, "Oh. how wonderful it would be if we could
enjoy those kind of things. Bu t you should see the people. They are
huge people. And they live in cities that are surrounded and all
walled in. And there is no way that we as a people can conquer
them and share in the bounties of the land. It would be suicide if
we tried to do this." But, Joshua and Caleb, you will remember,
said, "Oh. it's fantastic! I can't wait to get there. Let's go and let's
go right now." And you recall the rest of the story. God became
angry and said, "If this is the kind offaith you have, we're going to
postpone this little operation for forty years, because out of twelve
men only two were positive."
And so we go forty years and now find ourselves with the
Israelites who have crossed the Jordan and camped a distance
outside of Jericho. God presents himself to Joshua and he says,
"Joshua, 1 have a plan that you can use to conquer the city of
Jericho. Each morning, you gather together all of the troops. And
you and Caleb use them. Behind you Iwould like to have a group
of trumpeters. And behind them, the ark. Then, let all the people
fall in behind. I want you to walk around the city of Jericho one
time for six days. And, on the seventh day, Iwant you to encircle
the city seven times. And then I'll tell you what to do."
As you think about this, it becomes kind of humorous. Here you
envision this motley crew with no military experience or weapons
dressed in all kinds of garb. They came with some trumpets, the
ark and dressed in many ways. Some came with sandals, some with
G.!. boots, some with straw hats, some with caps, some with
dresses, and some with slack suits. You can see a different group.
As they walked around the city of Jericho, you can imagine what
the people of the city were saying. "Who is this group? What in the
world are they doing out there? Let's go out and annihilate them."
Others said, "Never mind, they aren't hurting anyone."
The strange group made their trip, once around the city and
back to their camp. They did this for six days. By the third or the
fourth day I imagine that most of the women and children inside
the city of Jericho were watching this peculiar group. Why had
they come?
'And they prayed intensely.'
On the seventh day, the group made seven complete circles
around the city. Upon the instructions of Joshua, the trumpeters
were instructed to give a long blast. And they did. And the walls
came tumbling down. You know the rest of the story. The
Israelites defeated the people of Jericho. As Shirley read from the
30th verse of Hebrews eleven: "By faith, the walls of Jericho fell
after being compassed for seven days." This is a fantastic Old
Testament story of faith and God's power which came only after
the people were willing to do the ridiculous and the impossible and
to extend their faith in God.
And in those days there lived in that land in the county of Sioux
and the city of Orange. (By the way, preministerial students and
students of the religion department, this is not a Bible story. Don't
look for the scripture that will support this.) a banker, who
ultimately became a President of a small college, decided that
hi should go out into a far land and speak to those people about
their obligations to the college in the form of students and money.
And so he went to California to talk to those people. After a few
days he became sick. It was necessary that he be returned to his
home. And the doctors determined thar he needed surgery. He was
transported to Rochester, Minnesota. Upon examination the
doctors said that this will require at least two and maybe three
surgeries. And without doubt, he will end up with a colostomy.
And it is conceivable that the malignancy has spread to the other
vital organs of the body. Usa, he must be prepared to experience
chemotherapy. After the surgery he can expect to spend at least six
weeks recuperating before he will be able to return to the office.
And the word went out. And the students, faculty, staff,
townspeople, friends, people within the whole denomination and
in this whole nation began to pray. And they prayed intensely.
(And the President and his wife prayed a little roo.l And their
prayer was that the surgeon would be given strength to do a good
job and for a rapid and complete recovery. And the surgery was
performed. And it was completed in one surgery rather than three.
And rhe malignancy had not spread to the other vital organs. And
in twenty days the President was back in his office both at the bank
and at the college, part-time. And since the twenty-fourth day, he
has been here almost on a full-time basis. And the people praised
God and glorified his name. And Ican imagine God said. "Who is
this fellow Rowenhorst?" Can't you? "And what in the world is
(continued on back cover)
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news
briefs
NW RECEIVES NCATE
ACCREDITATION FOR
10 MORE YEARS
H. Virgil Rowenhorst, President of NW,
was recently informed that Northwestern
received re-accreditation by the National
COlineil for Accreditation of Teacher
Education for a ten year period dating from
September I, 1975. The continued
accreditation of the teacher education
program on the elementary and secondary
level is of significant importance to
Northwestern. Students graduating from
NW in teacher education can be certified to
(each in 31 states. An annual list of
accredited institutions is published and
circulated by NeATE.
According to Dr. Ron Juffer, chairman of
Northwestern's Education Department,
"The practical meaning of NeATE
reciprocity is that there arc thirty-one states
which express a willingness to accept the
graduate of NCATE approved institutions
for automatic certification, even when in
instances, the graduates of these institutions
have not met all of the requirements listed
by a particular state. When a Northwestern
student looks for a teaching job, he contacts
the certification officer in that state and
applies for a teaching certificate, The
certification office supplies a form on which
the graduating institution indicates that the
student is a graduate of an NCATE
approved program, Upon the return of this
signed statement from the institution, a
certificate is issued for teaching in the
student's major field or fields of study."
Edward E. Ericson Jr.. Academic Dean,
stated. "Northwestern received initial
NCATE accreditation 5 years ago. The
re-accreditation means that Northwestern
has put itself to the test of nationwide
standards for programs for prepanng
teachers for elementary and secondary
schools and has passed the test successfully.
The college also achieves greater recognition
and standing in the general community."
4
HONOR 1926
GRADUATES
The 1926 graduates of Northwestern
Classical Academy will be honored a t a
reunion of the 50 year circle on
Commencement Day, May 10. Approxi-
mately 170 living graduates of the Academy
have been invited to attend a luncheon and
social gathering after Commencement
exercises. The 2S members of the Class of
1926 include: E.J.G. Bloemendaal. Myron
Brink. Hester Cleveringa Vande Garde,
Cornelius Den Besten (deceased), Elmer
Den Herder, Susan Ekema Mouw, Jeanette
Lubbers Kleinwolterink (deceased), William
K. Reinsma, Josephine Rodenburg Borr,
Lloyd E. Rozeboom, Elizabeth Schoep
Vander Zee, Suzanne Schoep Grogel, Marie
Speelman Wood, Cornelia Stander Van
Klompenburg, Eunice Straks De long, Amy
Te Paske Broad, Edwin Te Salle, Bert G,
Vander Berg. Dorothy Vande Berg
Wiersma, John H. Vander Leest (deceased),
Arthur Van Meeveren (deceased), Cornelius
VerSteeg, Mabel VerSteeg De Haan,
Charles B. Wissink and Bernard Wobbema.
N-I)III/
In an effort to promote North-
western College and to increase
contributions for the annual fund,
Saturday, September 4, has been set
as N Day on radio station KVDB,
Northwestern's radio station in Sioux
Center, Iowa, September 4 is also the
day of the first Red Raider Football
game of the fall season and the date
for the Raider Rooter luncheon after
the game. Representatives of North-
western's Alumni Board and per-
sonnel at .Nort hwes ter n College,
under the direction of Don Broek,
station manager, will take over the
broadcasting duties of the station for
the day from 7:00 a.m. till 5:00 p.m.
r
I.-).JH.
Arlan Draayer
Arlan Draayer and Paul Koets are
co-chairmen of the broadcast day
committee with J. Douglas Van
Berkum in charge of programming,
Bubb Muilenburg in charge of
broadcasters and Bill Boote in charge
of advertising, Harriet Boote and
Mary Lynn Bogaard are in charge of
arrangements for coffee parties to be
held in various locations within
hearing distance of the station. They
have appointed hostesses who will
schedule their gatherings prior to N
Day for the purpose of generating
enthusiasm and interest in the event.
Lillian Drake, Public Information
Director at Northwestern, with the
assistance of Gary Vetter, senior
student, is preparing tapes to be used
during the broadcast day. All alums
and friends of Northwestern within
hearing distance of station KVDB are
asked to mark September 4 on their
calendars and listen in to North-
western's Day on KVDB, The
listening area covers northwestern
Iowa, southwestern Minnesota and
eastern Sou th Dakota,
NW STUDENTS
TO CMA SEMINAR
Seven Northwestern College students
received notification that their papers were
selected for presentation at the Colleges of
Mid-America seminar on Business and
Economics, held March 16, at Mount Marty
College.
The seminar. a yearly event, is sponsored
by the 10 private colleges in Iowa and South
Dakota that make up the CMA,
Competition is. open to all students. There
were 12 papers selected from all of those
submitted. Phil Patton, chairman of NW's
business department, said, "I believe that
the number of papers accepted from
Northwestern indicates a growing maturity
on the part of the students concerning
academic pursuits."
Students whose papers were selected are:
Keith Bales. iunior from Orange City,
"Pro's and Con's of Ralph Nader"; Dennis
Bolt, senior from Hudson, "Consumer
Protection"; Gary Karssen. junior from
Alton, "A Look at a Big Problem-
Inflation"; Randy Steichen, senior from
Paullina, "Griggs vs. Duke Power
Company-A Study in Discrimination";
Blair Vogel. junior from Orange City,
"Ad vertising-A Re-examination"; Jim
Vermeer, senior from Hospers, "Return to
the Gold Standard"; and Gary Henry,
junior from Orange City. "Food: Controls
and Obligation."
Shirley Anderson, a sophomore from
Doon, was also notified that she was selected
to moderate one of the sessions in which
these papers were presented.
NW AUXILIARY
AN INCREDIBLE GROUP
While the feminist movement is pushing thousands of women
into the work force. the women who should not be neglected are
those who volunteer time and talent in support of non-profit
organizations. Northwestern College, Orange City. Iowa, enjoys
the enthusiastic support of 724 such women who live in many
towns in the area. These ladies. members of the Northwestern
Women's Auxiliary, are not ordinary in any sense of the word.
The 1976 officers include: Jean Ritsema, president, Orange
City; Shirley Rozeboom, vice-president, Orange City; Dorothy
Dunlop. treasurer, Orange City; Jeanette Calsbeek. secretary
Carmel: Eunice Raak. corresponding secretary, Ireton.
As one officer said, "1 don't think people need to be paid for
everything they do. Giving service is rewarding in itself."
How long has it been since you're heard a remark like that?
With 724 ladies lending service and support to Northwestern
College, the results are extraordinary. What do they do? Ladies
from Orange City, Sioux Center, Hospers, Alton, Hull, Sheldon,
Newkirk and many other towns put on a hostess supper, family
fair, apron distribution, bake birthday cakes and give donations.
Nothing spectacular about that? Wait a minute! Take the
hostess suppers for instance. A genius thought of this fund raising
scheme, now in its fourth year. A hostess is designated and is asked
10 invite her husband (or a friend) and eight other people. The
table of guests decide their menu, attend the supper, bring their
own food, table service and money gift for Northwestern College.
The cost to the auxiliary is next to nothing. The entertainment and
fine fellowship is the key. College and local talent put together a
variety show that is worth the average donation of $10.00. In fact
in 1975, in two evenings, the ladies raised $6,000.
This year the hostess suppers were held March 26 and 27 and
totaled $9,000,
The apron fund is another clever plot to extricate money from
donors in a painless way. Instead of making people-size aprons,
which practically no one wears anymore, they make tiny,
handkerchief sized aprons. There is an oversized pocket for a
donation. The receiver is to fill the pocket and return the apron to
the chairman Olvic De Graaf of Alton. She cleans out the pockets
and adds up the results. Astounding! Aprons arrive from all over
the country.
The Family Fair, held in the summer, concludes the year's large
successful enterprises. Booths with plants, gifts, baked goods, ice
cream sundaes, crafts and games, and many other items, are set up
on the Northwestern College Campus. An evening supper is held
(much of the food is donated) and in the evening an auction is held.
This one requires hard work and takes a great deal of time. The
results are positive, The summer time sets a more relaxed
atmosphere and the attendance is excellent. This year's promoters
are: co-chairman Marjory Beernink, Sioux Center, and Jean
Ritsema. Orange City: booth chairman is Phyllis Rensink, Orange
City.
Not to be overlooked are the $1.00 dues paid by the members
willing to join this group .. of workers, and the cake
projects-c-baking and distributing birthday cakes.
What do these projects add up to? Take a look at their books
and you come up with some astounding figures. In the last seven
years, they have raised nearly $58,000 and since their beginning, in
1928. they have donated approximately $143,000 to Northwestern.
Since 1968, with their funds, the ladies have furnished .. r
Northwestern's dining room, purchased the Playhouse ..established
a costume service, outfitted the skills center', purchased new
pianos for the music department and established the Hanna
Heemstra $25.000 endowed scholarship.
:::;;.'~)..,e __
(l-r) Dorothy Dunlop, treasurer of the Northwestern College
Auxiliary, pours coffee for fellow officers, Jean Ritsema, president
and Nelva Schreur, director of Hostess Suppers for 1976. The
hostess suppers made more than $9,000 in two evenings for the
Auxiliary project of a $25,000 endowed scholarship in bonor of
Mrs. Hanna Heemstra.
Olvie De Graaf of Alton pulls out a check
from a Northwestern College Women's
Auxiliary apron.
Hanna Heemstra, wife of the late Dr. Jacob Heemstra who was
Northwestern College's president 1928-1950, was the first
president of the Women's Auxiliary in J 928. In the early years
when Northwestern was a junior college, money was not readily
available as it seems to be now. The Women's Auxiliary was a
smaller group and served many dinners to raise money.
During the depression years, 1929-30, Dr. Heemstra called his
faculty to a meeting and explained the outstanding bills and the
teacher's salaries that were not paid. The Women's Auxiliary
minutes after this meeting read, "We agreed to pay the
outstanding bills and hoped the money would come in to pay the
teacher's salaries."
Evidently it did because Northwestern still stands today. Part of
that reason is the many women, through a variety of schemes, who
tasted money for the college.
Northwestern holds WOMEN'S DAY ON CAMPUS every other
year in appreciation of what the Women's Auxiliary has done for
the college, but there is no way these ladies can really be rewarded
for such unqualified support!
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NEWS ABOUT STUDENTS
The Christian Concern Committee of the
Student Senate, Cathy Weiss, Chairman,
sponsored the "Love Loaf' project which
brought in over $1,038 in gifts from faculty
and Northwestern students. The Christian
Concern Committee also sponsored a blood
drive on March 3 and 4 in the basement of
Heemstra Hall.
JAN LA FORGE ('76) was accepted to the
school of Social Work at the University of
Michigan for the second semester of the
'75- '76 school year.
CRAJG HANNENBURG ('76) conducted
a workshop on pantomime 011 February 28
at the Sioux City Community Theater. Craig
appeared as a guest artist for the Sioux City
Community Theater's Youth Workshop
Program which offers a series of workshops
throughout the year on subjects such as
acting, costuming, and design. Craig took a
private pantomime course last summer with
Mike Carpenter in Denver who has a
professional pantomime company where he
studied some of the techniques of Marcel
Marceau. Craig is a speech and drama
major from Denver and active in Choral
Readers. Alpha Psi Omega. and serves as
hou s e manager of the Northwestern
Playhouse. He has appeared in several NW
plays including "Diary of Anne Frank,"
"Noah" and "Godspell." He has also
performed with the Siouxland Civic Dance
Associa Iion.
6
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS AT NW
VISIT IOWA FARMS
by Sherrie Wilson, NW junior
Five international students from North-
western College learned about Iowa farm
life first hand when they spent the weekend,
March 5~7, with farm families near the
community of Lake Park, Iowa.
The program, sponsored by the Farm
Bureau of Dickinson County, offered the
students an opportunity to become
acquainted with rural America. They shared
the family work load, meals and toured the
area in which they stayed.
Each student had his own personal
experience with the family he visited. The
family Odira Ndiege from Kenya stayed
with held a reception for him in their home.
Here he had another opportunity to discuss
life in Kenya East Africa with the guests. "I
also had an extensive tour of Lake Park and
visited a large farm where they raised hogs
and cattle. I saw how they fed the animals
exclusively by mechanical means. I also
visited a poultry farm."
Yoko Kabaya from Japan enjoyed her
stay with the family who had five children
under the age of twelve. She said, "The
children were so energetic and happy to see
me. They seemed to know I love children,
and I played with them much of the time."
Sharon Rau from Canada attended
church services with the family she stayed
with on Sunday morning and spoke about
Canada during the Sunday school hour.
"I liked getting away from school and
staying with people who were not at all
connected with the college since I don't get
to go home often. It helped me to know
about Iowa from a different perspective
than I receive at college."
VISITORS TO
NW CAMPUS
A Seminar on the Holy Spirit was held
January 7 at the Northwestern College
Chapel sponsored by the Department of
Evangelism and Renewal of the Reformed
Church in America and Northwestern
College. Featured speakers were Dr. Paul
Fries, New Brunswick Seminary Professor
and Dr. William Brownson. radio and TV
minister of "Words of Hope," sponsored by
the Reformed Church in America.
Dr. Clark Eugene Bricker, Professor of
Chemistry, University of Kansas, spoke on
"Religion in Russia" on January 19. Dr.
Bricker served as a Science Demonstrator
for the U.S. Information Agency in the
Soviet Union in 1972. The lecture was
sponsored by the Biology and Chemistry
Departments.
Jim Ackerman, Professor in the
Department of Religious Studies at the
University of Indiana, integrated literary
analysis and biblical scholarship in his task
at NW on January 21 and 22.
Dr. Erwin Richter, Professor of
Chemistry at U.N.I., presented a Citizen-
ship Workshop on Energy on February
16 sponsored by the Energy Research
and Development Administration. Dr.
Harold Hammerstrom, Professor of
Chemistry. was in charge of arranging the
prese 11 ta tions.
George Marsden, Professor of History at
Calvin College, gave lectures on "American
Religious and Intellectual History" on
March 3 and 4.
Terry Dill, director and dancer with the
Sioux City Dance Association, presented a
dance demonstration and lecture at the
Auditorium on March J 1. The presentation
included an analysis and demonstration of
da nee styles throughou t the history of ballet.
Dr. Nicholas Wolterstorff conducted a
series of lectures on "Art and Respon-
sibility" on March lS and 16.
Baccalaureate May 9, 4:00 pm
Commencement May 10 10:00 am
Classic Clippings
NEWS ABOUT NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE Or-a nge City, Iowa SPRING 1976
SUMMER SCHOOL
REGISTRATION
Registration for summer courses
may be completed in the Registrar's
Office in Zwemer Hall during regular
office hours after the I st of May and
no later than the late registration date
listed for each session. Students
interested in the Workshop sessions,
please contact the instructor III
advance of the beginning date.
TUITION AND FEES
Per semester hour of credit $45
Audit per semester hour $10
Non-credit (No records kept)
per Course $10
SW trip, Tuition $135.
Fees $140.
Organ Workshop.
. ..... $275
..2 Hr.-$120
I Hr.-$ 60
. $3Registration tee .
SESSIONS
Late
Registration
Date Date
May 11-28 May 12
June I-July9 June4
June l-June 18 June 2
June21-July9 June22
June22
Pre-term Session
Regular 6 Wks Session
1st 3 Wks Session
2nd 3 Wks Session
Tutorial
above: Mike Tolzin and
Dr. Harold Hammer-
strom
right: Dr. Earl Wm.
Kennedy
left: Dr. Marvin Perroel]e-
DR. VIRGINIA MOLLENKOTT
Dr. Virginia Mollenkott, Chairman of the English
Department at William Paterson College. New Jersey. and a
leading Milton scholar, presented a series of lectures on
"Women, Men and the Bible" during the week of February
16-20. She was a featured speaker of the 1976 Staley
Distinguished Christian Scholar Lecture series. a project of
the Thomas F. Staley Foundation of New York, now in its
third year at Northwestern.
'ST ATE AID TO CHURCH
RELATED SCHOOLS'
Northwestern College sponsored a public forum on "State
Aid to Church Related Schools" on December 1 and 2. The
forum, funded by a matching grant from the Iowa Board for
Public Programs in the Humanities, examined state aid to
church related schools from both points of view. Featured
speakers were Russell Kirk, lecturing on the historical
background of church-stare relation in the U.S., Dr. Donald
E. Boles, Professor of Political Science at Iowa State
University. and Dr. Ernest van den Haag, adjunct professor
of social philosophy at New York University. Responders
were Loren Veldhuizen, local O.c. attorney. James
Spradling, 2nd District Representative to the Iowa House of
Representatives. Superintendent Frank Hulsart of Orange
City and Lewis Arkema, Principal of the Orange City
Christian School.
Donald E. Boles
Russell Kirk
Ernest vanden Haag
Icampus events
i'
John and Letha Scanzoni, co-authors of the book, "Men.
Women and Change, a Sociology of Marriage and Family,"
spoke and led discussions on family life and sex roles in
America on March 8 and 9. John Scanzoni. a professor of
sociology at Indiana University, has written several sociology
textbooks and many articles for professional and Christian
journals. Letha Scanzoni is a professional writer and author
of six books.
JOHN AND LETHA
SCANZONI
\
I
Alice Ginot
'THE WAY WE LIVE NOW'
THE WAY WE LJVEl A set of unusual programs THE
WAY WE LIVE were sponsored by Northwestern College,
Orange City and the Iowa Board for Public Programs in the
Humanities in the Orange City Town Hall on AprilS, 12 and
19. The brain child of Dr. Paul Borgman, Chairman of the
English Department, the programs included a feature
movie (SOUNDER, PETE 'N' TILLIE and HARRY AND
TONTO), guest lecturers (Alice Ginott, Dr. Lars I.
Granberg and Dr. David Moberg) and follow-up workshops
with Dr. Donald Lindskoog, psychologist at Northwestern,
and selected panelists. The programs took an in-depth look
at American life. Parents and Children were analyzed by
Dr. Alice Ginon, 011 AprilS, Husbands and Wives were
discussed by Dr. Lars I.Granberg, on April 12, and Old Age
and Dying was discussed by Dr. David Moberg. The
programs were televised by KCAU Channel 9 of Sioux City
and will be featured by them in a set of television programs.
Lars I. Granberg
David Moberg
DAVE BOMGAARS
Dave Bomgaars, a junior, received the Emil S. Liston
Award on March 7 at the NAIA National Tournament at
Kansas City. Bomgaars. a 5'11" guard on the Northwestern
Basketball Team, is also a defensive back on the Red Raider
football team and an excellent baseball player. Don
Jacobsen. Northwestern College Athletic Director, indicated
that the Liston Award is the highest honor given by the
NAJA and is named after the founder and executive
secretary of the NAJA until his death in October, 1949.
Judging for the award was based on scholarship, citizenship,
character, playing ability and extra curricular activities.
Dave was highly recommended for the award by
Northwestern's president, academic dean and other faculty
members. He is a physics and chemistry major who has
consistently maintained a grade point average of 3.5 or
better. The Liston award consists of a three hundred dollar
cash award to be placed in the finance office of
Northwestern to be used for tuition and approved expenses.
An NAIA award signifying the honor is presented to the
school for the trophy case; a certificate signifying the honor
is presented to Bomgaars.
Northwestern College is extremely proud to have
outstanding athletes of this calibre representing the college.
NW GETS FOURTH
IN DISTRICT MAT
Northwestern College placed fourth in the NAIA District
IS wrestling meet at Graceland College in Lamoni and sent
three individuals to the NAIA National meet in
Edinboro, Pennsylvania March 12-13. Northwestern trailed
Graceland. Morningside. and Westmar in the point
stand ings.
Rick Keith captured one district championship while Dan
Schroeder rook second place in (he 167-pound weight class.
Terry Nordine won the consolation match in the
heavyweight division. All three will be going on to compete
in the national meet.
BASKETBALL
Briar Cliff College defeated Northwestern in the NAIA
District IS basketball final in Sioux City 93-82. The
Chargers earned their first berth in the NAIA
National basketball tournament in Kansas City,
The game went into overtime with a tie of 74-74 but the
Chargers out-scored the Red Raiders 19-8 in the extra five
minute period.
Six seniors finished their careers for Northwestern with
(his game. They were Marv Schipper, Tony Weiler, Daryl
Hoogeveen. Roger Stock. Gene Hiemstra, and Mark Tigges.
NW ended the season 19-9.
•
DEPARTMENTS
DRAMA
The Choral Readers under the leadership
of Professor Keith Allen began their annual
tou r all March 19. They presented concerts
in Iowa, Illinois. Pennsylvania. New Jersey
and New York, traveling an average of 320
miles per day. Their program featured
numbers from the Gospels, Old and New
Testament and a special section of
Bicentennial and Patriotic numbers. The
Choral Readers designed and made their
OWIl leisure suits for their performances.
Suzie Cleveland, an accomplished seam-
stress who has designed and sewn most of
the costumes for college productions, gave
instructions to the Choral Reader members
(including the men) who made several of
their own suits.
THE CRUCIBLE by Arthur Miller was
presented by the drama department on
February 26-28. Director Allen explained
that in keeping with the bicentennial year,
Northwestern is featuring only plays written
by Americans. THE CRUCIBLE deals with
a segment of U.S. History-The Salem
Witch Trials of 1692.
MUSIC
The 72 piece Northwestern College
Concert Band, directed by Herbert Ritsema,
performed their annual Winter Band
Concert last February 4. A Bicenten~ial
note was added to the program in William
Schu man's crea tion, "Chester Overtu re."
one of America's earliest written songs.
The annual band tour was from April
7-10 when the concert band made stops at
Sioux Rapids High School and Kanawha
High School, Allison-Bristol High School,
Hollandale and St. Paul, Minnesota. The
Stage Band was also featured in some of the
concerts.
The A CAPPELLA CHOIR directed by
Professor Lawrence Van Wyk, began its
concert season in February by performing in
local area churches and schools. The 47
member choir left on an extended tour on
March 19 presenting concerts in five
midwestern states.
HELP, HELP, THE GLOBOLINKS, by
Menoni. was presented January 29-31 at
NW's Playhouse under the direction of Earl
Shay. Mr. Shay was assisted in producing
this delightful science fiction story by Keith
Allen, Chairman of the Speech and Drama
Department, and Tim Staal, NW Junior.
Adult piano classes were conducted
during the second semester taught by Mrs.
Erma De Vries, Instructor at NW.
Annette Eberly, voice instructor, pre-
sented a faculty recital on Sunday, January
18. assisted by Dr. Herbert Ritsema, pianist,
and a small string group.
Barbara Ongna, senior from Sheboygan
Falls, Wisconsin, presented a piano recital
in February, assisted by Debra Bogaard,
violinist, and La Donn Genant, cellist.
Susan Vander Molen of Kingsley, Iowa
presented her junior vocal recital in March
accompanied by Rod Anderson, sophomore,
anu assisted by i..>aryl Ter Horst, oboist.
Susan is a student of voice instructor
Annette Eberly.
Colleen Ven Huizen of Fulton, Illinois
presented her senior organ recital in March
with the assistance of Barbara Ongna on the
harpsichord. Colleen is a student of Dr.
Rodney Jiskoot.
ART
A Fiber and Textile Invitational art
exhibit was held during the month of
February. The show, coordinated by 'Elinor
Noteboom. included a variety- of exhibits in
art forms such as macrame, weaving and
three dimensional sculpture submitted by
several area artists.
facu Ity faces:
psychology
The field of psychology is con-
cerned with developing an under-
standing and an appreciation of the
complexities of behavior and mental
processes. As such, it addresses itself
to a wide range of issues concerning
every aspect of animal, as well as
human behavior. How do individuals
learn and retain information? How
does the nervous system function?
How do genetic and environmental
events influence the personality,
abilities, and behaviors of individuals
throughout their lifetime? Answers to
these and similar questions are
continuously being sought by experi-
mental psychologists through their
several research efforts. As an
exerpimental psychologist, I am
seeking to instill this inquisitive
nature in our Northwestern College
students.
Although discovering the answers
to these questions is rewarding, the
application of the derived psychologi-
cal principles to improve the lives of
humans is viewed as a complementary
process with its own rewards.
Students are encouraged to find
applications in their own lives and are
informed as to how these principles
are applied by teachers, parents,
clinical psychologists, and others who
interact with people.
Psychology and the Christian faith
are viewed as complementary and
integrated in much the same manner
as the search for and application of
psychological principles. Although
psychology is in some limited sense
able to discover the lawfulness of
God's universe as demonstrated in
behavior, it is only through Christian
faith that we are able to begin to
understand why this lawfulness exists
and the metaphysical nature of man.
This emphasis on developing the
student's appreciation of the inter-
rela tions hip of psychology and
religion, as well as research and
application within psychology, is what
makes psychology a vital part of a
Christian liberal arts education.
David M. Snuttjer
is assistant pro-
fessor of psychol-
ogy. He came to
NW in the [all
1975.
Dr. Peter Hansen, Assoc. Prof. of Chemistry, points out the results on the display tube
to Paul Van Rheenen NW student.
MINICOMPUTER
PUR CHASED BY
NORTHWESTERN
(l-r) Librarian Arthur Hielkema and
Associate Prof. of Math Gordon Brummels
check out the manual on the mini-computer.
1
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Dr. David Snuttjer, Assist. Prof. of Psychology, demonstrates THE
CLASSIC to psychology student Kevin Byker.
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The Mini-computer's memory is partially
stored on IBM diskettes.
Computers. not Ph. Ds , are the latest educa-
tiona! necessity. Although not smiling nor
verbal. they can do the kind of calculating that
boggles the average mind and staggers the
imagination. NW has purchased a DEC
(Digital Equipment Corporation) mini-
computer called THE CLASSIC (perhaps they
had NW Alumni donors in mind) installed in
Ramaker Library. THE CLASSIC will be used
principally in NW's academic program.
According La Dr. Peter Hansen, Assoc. Prof. of
Chemistry. computers function in 3 basic
phases: data input. processing and output.
THE CLASSIC can handle BASIC and
FORTRAN programming languages. The
committee 111<1tinvestigated the purchase was
chaired by Assoc. Prof. Delbert Van Maanen of
the Business Department.
activities of
staff members
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW
TO STAY MARRIED AND LIKE IT by
Bennard Wiese and Urban G. Steinmetz,
has continued 10 be a proven best seller on
the Zondervan Publishing House list. As of
December. 1975. it was rated 4th on the list
of Zondervan's Top Ten Mass Market
Paperback Books. Bennard Wiese is
associate professor of sociology a t
Northwestern College and Urban G.
Steinmetz IS Director of the Family
Enrichment Bureau of Escanaba, Michigan.
"Everything You Need to Know to Stay
Married and Like if' has been on the book
stands since June 30, 1972 and has been
favorably reviewed. The text is presently
being used in Professor Wiese's course
"Marriage and the Family" and can be
found on the shelves in bookstores
everywhere.
ARTHUR HIELKEMA, Librarian, was
appointed by Iowa Governor Robert Ray to
serve a two year term on the Iowa Historical
Records Advisory Board. His appointment
was one of eleven nominees approved by the
National Historical Publications and
Records Commission. Mr. Hielkema was
also appointed to represent Iowa Private
Colleges that are not members of Iowa
Library and Information Teletype Exchange
as a member of the I-Lite Advisory
Committee. The appointment was made by
Barry L. Portee. State Librarian of the
State Library Commission of Iowa. l-Lire is
an interlibrary loan service which provides a
rapid means of communication and
encourages Iowa libraries to permit access
to their collections and services by all library
patrons of the state through interlibrary
loan and reference channels. The Advisory
Committee acts as a liason between
individual libraries and the membership
concerning matters of I-Lite organization
and operation. Arthur Hielkerna has been
librarian and Associate Professor of Library
Science since 1969. He is a graduate of Hope
College and holds the A.M.LS. from the
University of Michigan.
JOHN KAERICHER, Chairman of the
Art Department, was invited to exhibit eight
or his etchings and engravings at Benjamin
Galleries. the oldest gallery in Chicago. His
works were part of a five person exhibition.
Others included in the show were David
Driesbac h or Northern Illinois University,
Keith Achepol of the University of Iowa,
Marvin Lowe of the University of Indiana
and Evan Lingquist of Arkansas State
Universi ty.
•
EDWARD E. ERICSON. JR., Dean of
Academic Affairs and Professor of English
at NW. is the author ofa new book entitled
"Radicals in the University." Recently
published by Hoover Institution Press,
Stanford University, Stanford, California,
"Radicals in the University" examines "the
young adults who were attracted to the new
radicalism. particularly college and univer-
sity faculty members."
The book. which centers on the ideas of
the new left. is divided into three parts: the
first discusses the history, ideas and beliefs
of the radical student group known as the
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS)
and Radical Social-Political Criticism: the
second focuses on the New University
Conference and Radical Criticism of the
University; [he third explores the Radical
Caucus in English and Modern Languages
and Radical Literary Criticism. A
concluding essay analyzes the New
Radicalism as a Quasi-Religious Pheno-
menon. As Ericson states, "It is based 'on
the conviction that viewing the New Left as a
primarily political phenomenon is a
dcttcient approach for understanding its
incredible outpouring of energy-energy
which was usually vaguely focused and
inchoate. ,.
Ericson points out, "An interpretation of
the new radicalism in religious terms has
nothing to do with organized churches.
While some of the new radicals come from
religious background, seldom did they make
any direct connections between their
religious rearing and their political
activities: hence the use of the term
quasi-religious as opposed to religious."
The 281 page book contains many
quotations from relatively unavailable
documents and includes an extensive
bibliography which lists newsletters,
pamphlets, articles and books written about
and many by the members of the New Left.
The book was written during a year of
research by Ericson as a National Fellow at
the Hoover Institution on War, Revolution
and Peace. Stanford University. Dr. Ericson
holds a B.A. from Hope College and an
M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of
Arkansas. He holds a membership in Phi
Beta Kappa and is the author of "The Jesus
People: Old Time Religion in the Age of
Aquarius" (972) and coeditor of "Religion
and Moder-n Literature: Essays in Theory
and Criticism" (1975).
alumni
news
'49
FRANKLIN VOGEL joined the Board of
Directors of Handicap Village of Northwest
Iowa which is a new non-profit corporation
being developed at Sheldon, Iowa to provide
a residential facility for the adult
handicapped person.
'63
LEROY KRAAl was a recent winner of
the Jaycees Distinguished Service Award at
Cherokee, Iowa as an outstanding young
religious leader. Leroy is a mathematics
teacher at the Cherokee High School. Mr.
and Mrs. Kraai (KAREN HOFFMAN '70)
are the parents of two children.
·64
JERRY WIEKAMP was recently selected
an "Outstanding Secondary Educator of
America" for 1975. He was nominated for
the honor by the administration and school
board of the Sioux Center Community
School where he has taught for the past 12
years. The selection was made in recognition
of his contribution to the advancement of
secondary education and service to the
community. Mrs. wiek arnp is the former
SHARON SCHUlT ('64).
'65
DAVID VAN ENGELENHOVEN re-
cently joined the Hubers-Van Engelenhoven
Insurance Agency in Orange City after eight
years at Morningside College. Dave and his
wife, the former MARU YN DOCTER, and
three children now reside in Orange City.
·66
GARY DE KOTER was recently named
vice president of finance for Harker's
wholelsale Meat Inc. of LeMars. Iowa.
'68
JAMES KNOLL is employed by Vital
Christian Concerns as an associate in
leaching and counseling. He graduated
from Bethel Seminary in June, 1975 with a
Master of Divinity degree. He was married
in 1971 to Judy Nerbercon of Kerkhoven,
Minnesota and presently lives at Anoka,
Minnesota.
·34
MAURICE A. TE PASKE was appointed
Sioux County Chairperson for the President
Ford Committee. He has had vast
experience in Republican campaign
politics. He was mayor of Sioux Center trom
J940-1974, cochairman of the local
Republican Party from 1945-1968. and has
been an avid supporter of party activities for
many years. Maury. who is an attorney in
Sioux Center. is presently serving on the
Governor's Iowa 2000 Commission. Health
Planning Council, and the Iowa Manpower
Planning Council.
'69
JAMES LANCASTER currently IS a
speech instructor at the Ida Grove High
School in Iowa.
JOYCE LUKKES joined the probation
staff of the Third Judicial District of the
Probation Department which is located in
Sheldon, Iowa. Presently she is the only
female probation officer serving the
Northwest Area which includes six counties
of Northwestern Iowa. Prior to her present
employment. Joyce served as a social worker
with the Sioux County Department of Social
Services for six years. She resides in Orange
City.
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'70
RONALD and Mrs. (CHERYL KLEIN-
HUlZEN '72) POOL and their one year old
son, Justin William are residing at Bird
Island. Minnesota where Ron is teaching
biology and is assistant wrestling coach.
Chery has taught in the elementary division
of the Renville, Minnesota school for the
past four years.
ARTHUR and SHIRLEY (Tysen)
WYCKOFF recently attended a gathering
of Northwestern alums at Sf Petersburg,
Florida. Mr. John De Wild, Director of
Church Relations at Northwestern, spoke to
the group concerning campus activities at
Northwestern.
'72
W[LLIAM DONKERS LOOT was re-
cently installed as minister of education,
ou trench and creative ministries at the
Morningside Reformed Church in Sioux
City. Prior 10 his appointment to the Sioux
City Church, Bill served as director of
Christian Education at the Reformed
Church in Tampa, Florida. Bill was
reared in the Passaic-Clifton, New
Jersey area and is a graduate of Iowa Lakes
Community College. While at Northwestern
he was active in the drama department. He
attended Western Theological Seminary for
funhcr graduate studies. Mrs. Donkersloot,
Ihe former MARCIA BLEEKER ('69).
taught in the school systems of Estherville
and Hinton, Iowa and Hamilton. Michigan.
The Donkersloots have a SOil, Scott William.
'73
GORDON BLOEMENDAAL, a recenl
graduate of Western Theological Seminary.
serves as pastor of the Reformed Church in
Alexander. Iowa. Mrs. Bloemendaal is the
former BARBARA HELLINGA ('57).
'74
CHR[STINE ALVEY received t he
M.S.W. degree in Social Work in
December, 1975 from the University of
Iowa.
ALAN D. DONALDSON is the new
Executive Director of the Sioux County
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Committee. He was the recipient of a
certificate of Accomplishment from Federal
Farm Agency upon completion of a
communications and management course in
the Agricultural Stabilization and Conser-
vation Service Management Institute at
Columbus. Ohio. LINDA SCHOEP ('72)
Donaldson teaches in the Floyd Valley
Community School System.
LYNETTE A. GROOTERS earned the
M.S.W. degree in Social Work at the
U niversiry of Iowa in December, 1975.
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ED SPURR recently accepted a position
as Assistant Stage Manager at Hemmens
Auditorium of Elgin, Illinois. Ed and Mrs.
Spurr, the former JOYCE VISSER ('75)
moved to Elgin from Orange City where they
had both been employed.
JAMES H. SPRADLING recently
graduated from the University of Iowa with
a B.A. degree in political science. Mrs.
Spradling is the former BARBARA
EKDOM ('74).
marriages
Mr. ('701 and Mrs. IVAN WIERSEMA
(DARLENE JURGENS '68) Daughter-
Jennifer Joy
Mr. ('7]) and Mrs. PAUL LUBBERS
(BARBARA JACOBS '70) Daughier-Jill
Marie
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. THOMAS STRAUSS
(JOAN BLOM '73) Daughter-Laura
Anne
Mr. ('711 and Mrs. LARRY EBBERS
JOANNE CROTTY '73) Son-Timothy
Kenneth
Mr. ('741 and Mrs. DAN MEYLINK (JUDY
VAN WYK '74) Son-Daniel Evan Jr.
Mr. ('701 and Mrs. NORVIN NOTEBOOM
(REBECCA GROEN '72) Danghter-
Heather Day
Mr. ('721 and Mrs. MARVIN WYN[A
(ESTHER REYNEN '721 Daughter-
Renee Belh
CYNTH[A G[SOLF ('77) and Jell Eben
LINDA POST ('71) and George E. Gross
LETTY POSTMA ('78) and Byron Storm
REBECCA HAKEMAN ('76) and James
Suckow
ROGER EWOLDT ('74) and Mary Ann
Vierow
CYNTHIA L. MEYER ('731 and David
Hennings
DOUGLAS VAN MEETEREN ('74) and
Jan Van Berkel
LES KAEMINGK ('72) and Kathleen
Barker
M[LDRED VAN DEN BOS VER STEEG
('35) and Ray De Boer
JANNA VERMEER ('78) and Dennis De
Jong
MARY GROEN ('781 and Arvin Boote
RJCHARD GRIFF[TH ('78) and HEID[
DAVIS ('78)
JAMES LANCASTER ('691 and Jean A.
Bierle
bi rths
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Wilson IV (RUTH
DE BEER '58) Son-J ona thau Eric-
March 25, 1974
Mr. ('70) and Mrs. LARRY OOLMAN
Son-Chad Ryan
Mr. ('74) and Mrs. ROGER HAUG (LORA
RAAK '731 Son
Mr. ('581 and Mrs. NORMAN BELTMAN
Daughter-Sharla Kay
Mr. ('57) and Mrs. ROGER O. MOUW
(BETTY HUYGENS '551 Daughter-
Roma Bea
M r. ('58)' a nd Mrs. MERLYN JASPER
(MARY JACOBS '61) Daughter-Jessica
Rae
Mr. ('731 and Mrs. ROBERT NORMAN
(MARGARET BUIKEMA '72) Daugh-
ter-Rebecca Ann
FACULTY
Mr. and Mrs. Rein Vander Hill- Daughter-
Nicole Ka trijn
necrology
GEORGE DUISTERMARS ('[5) died al
the Pioneer Memorial Home in Orange City
un February 10, 1976 at the age of 80. He
had farmed all of his life in thc Sioux
County area except for a short time when he
lived near Sioux City.
DR. CLARENCE J. PIETENPOL ('16)
Professor of Physics a t Davidson College for
17 years and acting president in 1957-58,
died last October 12 at the age of 78. He
began his career in 1928 by organizing the
physics department of long Island, New
York University. In 1937 he moved to
Jefferson College, Washington, Pennsyl-
vania where he became physics department
chairman, dean of the engineering school,
assistant to rhe president, and briefly, acting
president. In 1946 he became professor of
physics at Davidson where he remained
until his retirement in 1963. He was a native
or leota, Minnesota, earned the B.A. degree
from the University of Pittsburgh, the M.A.
Fr-om the University of Colorado, and the
Ph.D. from New York University. Surviving
are Mrs. Pietenpol and two sons, Jack A.
Curtis and Dr. Jerry L. Pietenpol.
ROBERT ALLEN JABAAY ('69) died
February 14, 1976 at Tanzania, South
Africa as the result of an automobile
accident while touring the continent. His
home address a t the time of his death was
18913 Sherman, Lansing, Illinois. Funeral
services were held at Lansing on February
25. 1976.

'Think about what God
has for you in his kinRdom.'
